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called as a witneBB~ being first duly sworn, was 

examined and testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAlliINATION 

am Ni th the Federal Envj.:<"onmental ProteC'(i;ton Agenoy. 

rjly position j.B chi<:::f 01" the Pel~fol"i:1a.noe Standards 

Branch of the Standards Detlelopment and Implemen-

tation Division of the Environmental Frotection 

Agency. 

The principal responsibilities of the 

Performance Standards Branch are the development of 

perfol"manoe standards for neN atat1.onary SOI!1.'ces ot: 

air pollution pertinent to Section 111 or the Clean 

Air Act ot 1970. I believe there was testimony 

entered into the record earlier, in one of your 

earlier hearings, that I had presented at e similar 

meeting in the state of West Virginia. This had to 

do principally with the control ot sulfur dioXide 

in power plants as relatdd to the new souroe standard 

of pe~forman0e that was promulgated by the Environ-

mental Protection Agenoy December 23, 1971. I have 

modified this testimony to a alight degree. It 

no longer speaks so much to the West Virginia problem. 

00428.1 
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I have added just one small portion that speaks 

to the installation of the Union Electric limestone 

scrubber at St. Louis, and have added a table that 

lists the several installations that ere now going 

on on limestone scrl1bbers and lime and magnesium 

oxide as well as the Wood River oat-ox system. 

I believe in disoussing your need~ that 

you also would like me to speak on a few other 

pointa here. 

Now, I might say that this test1ruohy Ba 

prepared was on fairly short notice. I did not 

have time to tailor it to the Illinois situation 

regarding existing units. I think your re~ulat1ons 

fer n6\,>1 steam generatiors is essent:laJ.ly the saine as 

the federal regulation. I have not gone over all 

of the details of 1t~ 

1. think a couple o~ minor disorepancie~ 

were brought out this morning such as the definition 

of what is a new source, and I think there was R 

point on how you calculate sulfur dioxide emissions 

when there are mixed fuels. 

I think, 8S I understand your regulation, 

it requires a limit of 1.8 pounds of sulfur dioxide 

per million btu'a of heat input, and this limit 
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would be applied" I thinlt" I-lay 30, 1975. That 

would be approximately three years. This would 

seem. reasonable from th\~ knowledge tha't 1'(e have 

picked up in considering l1el'l source E:.tandards. 

~ thinl<: you. al'a assum:J.l1g that yO'1.l leave the 

option of both low sulf'ur 1'l}.els and Bct'u.bbel"s" 

the economics and the practioalities of the 

situation will dictate one or the Qther~ 

In setting our standard, we decided 

that a new source, it was determined when a ti~m 

contract was signed with the vendor, des1gner ot 

the equipment, and it mayor may not precede ground 

bX'eak:1ng~ In the case of large steam genel'ators, 

1 assume th:ts would mean about a f1'/e .. ·year lead 

t:1rl1e. 

Now, the- lead time for the boiler and 

turbine is usually considerably longer than the 

sct'u'bber "lhen it 1s required, a.nd so on a nevI 

installation the lead time is about two years to 

design and COl'lstrv.ct a calcium .. baaed scr'ubbing 

system. So it would appear then you ~ave two 

years plus about one year in which the utilities 

could deoide what 1s the best system for their 

particular situation. The times on this lead 
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time might vary a bit on a retrofit system as 

contrasted to a new unit. 

The point also "las brought up on 

deterioration ur collection efficiencies tor 

particulates. Our experience has been, and this 

applies principally to electrostatic precipitators 

which have been the principal particulate collector 

in the past, it is alao feasible to use sc~ubbers 

of course and fab~ic filte~s can be applied to 

coal-tired and oil-fired if need be. But al~6Bt 

the entire experience in the ut;il.:tty industry has 

been with precipitators. 

There certainly have been instanoea where 

precipitators hava~ I would not nay loat their 

(:1fflcieucfY, but they do not perfoI'1i1 as well one 

or two or five years after they were installed. 

~!his :ta kind of an ongoing argument between the 

designer and the operato~, but we have d1aoussed 

this at length with designers, manufacturers ot 

precipitators. They malntB1n there is no really 

good l"eaaors \'1hy a pi."0cipitatol" \od1.l not function 

rive or ten years later as well as it did when it 

was put in. It ia a matter of maintenance and the 

operation of basic equipment that teeds gaa to the 
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pl"ecipitator. 

In looking through information to docu-

ment this, we found a few items where they had 

been tssted$ one time tested a few years later. 

We also found installations that were three or 

four years old~ were found to meet their original 

guarantee. We could not gat a record of the 

original test. We" have a case of an incinerator 

1n Europe that \'1as tested at about t\'10 al1d oos-

half yea1' intervals; got about the same high 

efficiency in the range of .02 to .04 grains per 

standard oubic foot. 

A ba8:1.0 oxygen furnace as operated by 

the Ford I'Iotor Oornpany in I>i1ch1gan Nas teated on 

an interval of 1964 to 1974, on two different 

throughputs at two d1fferetit oxygen blow rates, 

and found they have the same e:f.'f.iclency in 1971 

as it had in 1964. 

Our own test orew has tested a unit of 

Consolidated Edison in New York. It was aome three 

to five years arbor it was originally installed 

with a guarantee of 98.5, and we eat an efficiency 

ranging from 98 to 98.8. We alB~ recently oom-

plated a test of a preoipitator on a oatalyst 
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regenerator at ~ West Ooast refinery. It had been 

in ror several years J and it waD also still in the 

original design efficiency range, down around .02 

pe!" standal"d cubic foot. This range, 1. migh'.:~ point 

out, of .01 to .03 usually puts you in the high 

98 1 s to the middle 99 1 8 percent efficienoy. 

~\ I think another point concerned sulfu~lc 

acid mist. Your reg;ulat1on for e:r.:j.sting sou.rees 

would require an acid mist emission limit which 1a 

essentially identical to our new source standard 

which is 0.15 pounds of acid mist per ton ot acid 

produced. This 1a equivalent ~o ~~ss than one 

milligram per standard cubic foot. There has been 

a question on this standard with thri' industry. I 

think 1t has been resolved to our mutual satia-

faction. We propo~ed a test method for meaBu~1ng 

both acid mist and sulfur dioxide in series. It 

uses an iaopropenyJ. :i.mpinL~er and i':tlter" and then 

the material in the imp1nger is tltrated as acid, 

and this determines the acid mist concentration. 

Being as there are sevoral methods or 

measuring acid mist, the industry b~ought out 

\ru,l':J.OUS points that thj~:l might not bi;) at't;a:l.nable. 

We tested thrac d1ff8rent plants and found that 

(J0t1283 
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they all were down in the range of .08 to some 

as low as .02. The highest of ten samples was, 

on three different plants, was .15 Which was the 

actual limit. These were achieved with conventional 

high density, and what they term panel demisters. 

The three plants are significant in that they 

represent a wide range of operation. One 10 a 

nelier type of dual ab8orpt:i.on plant wh:l.ch gives 

a low sulfur dioxide emission around·the range of 

three pounds per ton to four pounds per ton. This 

meets our new source standard both for 3ulfur 

dioxide and acid mist. 

On those they have an acid m:tst eliminator 

between the two acid stages as well as on the tail 

end. The second was a conventional single pass 

ac:J.d system w;tth a sodium sulf.ite scrubbing system, 

and this also used a high mist acid eliminator, and 

was able to me!;)"; the atanda:rd, ral'lged from .04 to 

1.5 pounds per ton. 

Thirdly, we looked at a single absorption 

plant that manufactures both sulfur~o acid and 

oleum" fuming sulfu:C'ic acid. It dian' t have allY 

type of SO~ aontrol~on it. It also had the high 

density tubular demister" and the oonoentrations 
004287 
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I think this essentially backs up the contention 

that your standard c~n be achieved if you use the 

teat Method that was specified in the Federal 

Register for the New Source Standard. I think the 

acid mist is somewhat like the particulate matter 

in that the· standard and limits have to be com-

patible with the teat method. Wlth a different 

teat method you might be able to achieve a more 

stringent or a larger limit. 

I think that covers the principal a~das 

oi' testiyaony. 

HEA1UNG OFII'ICER LAl'i'rON: Are there any questions 

of' lYIr. vIalsh. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

By Dr. Roberta: 

Q Mr. Walsh, I just have a quick qusBtion 

on the last top16 that you were addressing, namely 

the testing method for aulturic acid mist. In our 

regulation we state that sulfuric acid mist, this 

ifJ on page 3B" if you have a copy of OUX' regulat:lon, 

the ~e8ulat1on as proposed this morning, pase 33, 

pax-don me ~ ... 1. am Horry. If. y01.t vz1J.l \'¥ait a second)' 

I will set the proper o1tatlon. Th1a is on page 30 
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of the document that was handed out this morning. 

It appears as Rule 204 (e)(2), sulfuric acid mist 

and sulfur trioxide measurement. It states: 

"Measurement of Bulfuric acid mist 

and Bulfur trioxide shall be according to 

the barium-thorin titration method us pub-

lished in 36 Federal Resister 24893." 

Now, is this the method that you refer 

to as the method which is compatible with your 

ol)servatlons as to 'eila ability of sulf'ux';tc acd.d 

plants to comply with the sulfuric acid mist 

regv.J.a tj.on? 

A Yea. That is the December 23 p~bllcatlon? 

Q To the best of my knowledge it 1s. 

A Yea, the number, if that is the right 

number" that i8 correct. 

Q We will check that citation ourselves 

and make SU1"e that it is the December 23 method 

recommended by the Federal Environmental Protection 

[\gency fox' New Source Perfo:!'mancG Neasurements. 

A Yes. It recommends the referenoed method~ 

uae 'ehls method for something that you ShOl., to be 

equivalent. 

Q I have a short question. You did not 
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discuss visible emission standards. There are 

Federal Ne\,l Source PC1"fol'Ulance standards govern:i.ng 

visible emis~ions. Particularly you require a 

new source ~r~~~er than 250 million btu to meet a 

First, do you feel that this 1s 

attainable \ t comment on its reasonableness? 

A Yes. ~e found in our survey of coal-fired 

boilers and oil-fired boilers that if they met the 

particulate standard they would be usually far leas 

than __ we have now deleted the Ringelmann No. 1 in 

our regulation. Everything is in terms of opacity. 

It amounts to tho same thing. It is a little 

redundant. You don't find that much black smoke 

any more. 

Q Now, you alsq say that you will allow, 

if I can just refer to the opacity atatement j instead 

of the R1ngelmann you will allow opacity greater than 

20 percent but not greater than 40 percent for 

periods ag~X'€lge,t1ng \;\110 minutes 111 al1Y 60"·m1nute 

period. What is the purpose of this exception and 

is it a reaoonable except1on? 

A The purpose 1s to accommodate periods of 

the bo:1.1el's that \10 looked at sOl1letimes were higher 

00420[) 
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during the soot blowing period. 

Q statements have been made to the effeot 

that sources that have multiple units attached to 

a single stack can have trouble meeting such a 

two-minute restriction in any 60-minute period, 

no more than four times in anyone day. Basically 

then you have a total of eight minutes ot Boot 

blowing out of one s·tac.lt, I presume, or does th1s 

refer to any one bol~er? 

A Our standard, a b011e~ is a unit, and so 

the standard refers to the boiler as the pollut:1.on 

SOU!'C0. It becomes a little compl:i.cated :1.n actually 

enforcing the thing if there are multiple boilers 

attached to one stack. 250 million btu per hour, 

you don't really f1nd it too otten. I may have to 

b1 te my tongue \'Jhen I i':!.nd that someone has put 

a l,coo-toot staok in and put a lot of boilers into 

1t. 

Q According to you, as you see the New 

Source Performance standard, if one had five units 

hooked to one stack, one could in an hour put out 

ten minutes worth of opaque emiBB~ons within the 

bounds of 20 to 40 peroent, asauming they could 

Juatity that in truth it was a sequential soot 

004291 
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blowing? 

A Yes, if they oonneot the emissions with 

the particular source. 

Q Let; me g:J.ve myself a quarter. of a m:l.nute 

to con Bider whether we have covered allot the 

New Source Performance Standards that we have 

entered and incorporated in our propoBal. 

There i3· a visible emission standard 

for Portland Oeme~1t plants. COl..'.ld you comment on 

the reasonableness of' that? It reQ.ui:res one":'half 

R1nge1mann or 10 percent opacity. 

A From the kiln, y~s, that is compatible 

\,lith ours. 

Q Could you comment on its reasonableness? 

A Yes, we found that the best controlled 

plants that we saw tended to be controlled with 

fabric filters. There were some close. The best 

units had no visible emissions whatever. 

Q What you are saying in effect then is your 

visible emission standard tor Portland Cement is 

compatible w:J.th your emission limj.t foJ.' Portland 

Cement plants, new? 

A Yes. 

Q Would you say that your vialble emission 

004292. 
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Btal'ldard for' fuel combustion units is compatible 

with your fuel emission standard? 

A Yea. 

Q If one were to meet the one-tenth of a 

pound per million btu, proper operation, he might 

be reasonably well assured of meeting the 20 per

cent opazity and vice versa? 

A Not so much vice versa. The pr::l.mary 

standard we used was the mass emission. There 

were units we found for instance that had visible 

emissions less than 20 percent that had more than 

the .1 pounds per million btu. 

Q You are saying enforoement strategy 

relying solely on visible emission would not be 

suitable? 

A There would be Borne that would slip by. 

Q If a plant though violated the visible 

emiBsiQn regulation, is it likely he would be in 

violation of the fuel combustion mass emission? 

A Yes, the oonverse would be true. 

Q You do not state in your visible emission 

regulation that I know ot an actual prooedure tor 

conducting a visual observation, do you? 

A There 13 a method. on the last page or eo 
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of the Federal Register appendix, visual deter

mination of the opacity • 

Q I will ~erer to that. 

DR. ROBERTS: Thank you very mucu. 

By Mr. Prillaman: 

2701 

Q I just have one question. There has been 

a lot of testimony, moat of which has been contro-

versial, on ~'1hat Hords su.ch as comm~rc1al availa-

bil1ty, adequate dem~n5trat1ons and that k~nd 0: 
thing mean, and a lot of it centers around wha~ 

the National Academy of Sciences has defined a~ 

available technology. Baing a layman~ I am con" 

fused as to why that definit10n or any other type 

of defin1tion should be embraced by this Agency, 

the :Soard" o~(' by you. "Jould you commerl1j upon 

whether or not yon embrace that definition, and it 

you dol'! f t, \'Jhy not;? 

A I think the der~n1t1on you are speaking 

ot was the one that was put together by the Nat~9nal 

A.cadcmy of Sciencos on "'Jha'c the commercially ·demon:'" 

strated sulfur dioxide had to do, h~d to be in 

operation for a year. This really is not part of 

the Act at all. 'llhe National Academy has no legal 

1mpact. This was their opinion concerning M_ I 

004291 
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--..... 
\,iouldn 1 t Bay exac'cly what the Academy bas~d all 

or their opinions OD. But our New Source Standards 

had to go with juot the verbiage of the Clean Air 

Act, the direotion that WQS found in both the 

Senate and the House bills that preceded the final 

bll1~ and their statemonts in there certainly would 

not indioate that that would be constrained to that 

degree. It is the "degree ot control that can be 

achieved with equipment that is ava~lable, and I 

think i t ~ts a ~ udgment on the part of the ·admin1-

stratal', technical ~udgment, as to whether some 

system has been demonstrated to 2 point where it 

can be applied to sources. 

(Jons1de::? the histOl"Y and i,he neod ;('01' it, 

the time they have put ih. 

Q, \-Then you Bay you consider the need for tt, 

you are inject1ng a neN cons1derationinto that 

def5.n1 t:ton. 

A Ir you didn't have a need, you wouldn't 

establish e. ne\'1 source standard. r·'iaybe that i13 

not geI'mane tio th:1.a argument. I thinlc \'le try to 

use efjS(H1t1al1y the same definition foX' all of our 

New Source Standards. y~u get the intent of Congress 

into the standard, l"H.1.mely that oont;x'ol techniques 

004295 
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that are available be applied; a.nd :'-t is much 

less expensive to put them on when t.he equipment 

is built than to have to retrofit the installation 

a few years 1 a't.; er , cl'amped for space, and what 

have you. 

{1m. PRrL!:Ali!Al~: Thank YOll. 

r.m. pmJELL: t4y name ls R:1.chal'!d powell, 

attorney for Commonwealth Edison. 

Q What degrees do you hold? 

A I have a Bachelor of Science degree in 

Chemical Engineering, a licensed chemical engineer 

in the state of California. 

Q If I understood correctly your response 

to queat10na of D:~. Roberta, yOl.t said that a 

source could comply with your ~misB1on regulations 

and never be in violation of your opacity taat, 1s 

that correct? 

~ ,Yes# I 3aid if they meet the mass emission 

lim:tt.' ~Je fOl.md 'Ghat a.ll the ones that meet the 

mass emission limite also could meet the 20 peroent 

opacity. 

Q, Under wha.t; tiem.peratl.l3:e conr.U,tiona did 

you examino those ate.clts? 

A Normal temperatu;t'e that "they operate • 
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Q. tfhat ~-1a8 the ol).ts1dc ambient air 

1iemperature? 

A Well, the tests on these were CQn-

duct-ed like in f11a.:t'ch~ I guess. Obsel''vat1011S 

\,lerp, made both in \,18.:;."0\ and cool days. I cannot 

ree.lly tell you. 

Q. Ian.' t i-~ a fact that a fuel combustion 

source which meet9 ~he emission limit proposed by 

the Agency could under oertain climatical oon-

ditions beoause of the emisaion of water violate 

the opacity standard? 

A Not our standards. We don't oonsider 

water as being, 11 something is only Nater j it 

would not be in violation. 

Q Can som~one Nho is judging the opaoity 

of emissions based on a Ringelmann ohart dis

tinguish between water vap6r and a part1culate 

vapor? 

A You realize a R1ngelmann chart 1B tor 

black smoke. Usually a modern boiler won't have 

2704 

blaok smoke. They will have white~ gray~ something 

like tha/c. 

Q You believe that the application of your 

test, the two are totally consistent? 

004297 
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A You a:rc dOl-In in the very lotI range, 

barely visible emissions is what you are talking 

about, something less than 20 percent. 

Q Really :t.t serves no purpos(,; for a 

fuel combu.stion emission source \'Ihlch meets a 

pal .. ticulate standard 'GO meet an opacity standard 
\ 

lr they are identical standards? 

A They are not identical. It is ease of 

enforcement. It is less expensive to teaoh a 

person to read a stack visually. 

~ In view of the extensive testimony put 

into this record by geople who actually operate 

fuel combustion boilers, you can meet the par~ 

ticulate limitation but violate the opacity teat 

because of the evaporation of water. Wouldn't it 

be a more reasorla1>le l"egulation to make ita 

defense to an opacity oharge that you are in fact 

complying \'11 th the pa.."?t1cv.late level? 

A You mean if you could show 30 percent 

opacity and show you are below the mass rate? 

o Q Yea. 

A It would be a defense. It would be 

another piece of: judgment. You ax'e \'lOJ:,r1ed about 

coal-fil'ed tm:l.ts, I think. You are talking a.bout 

004298 
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"later vapor. Really there 13 le~3S \'rater vapor in 

the plume from a coal-fired boiler than there is 

from 011 or gaa. In fact, much more from natural 

gas than from either of the other two fuels. It 

is not a problem with gas-fired units. 

Q It 113 a problem for all of them. 

A Well, I wouldnJt agree to that. 

2706 

Q It is a p·roblem for a water cooJ.:'-ng to\'ler, 

isn't it? 

A I th:J.nk you could easily d:1.scern water 

vapor from smoke. 

Q Your omoke readers will be trained to 

discern water from smoke? 

A Yes. They do it in several agencies 

around the country, been doing it for several years. 

Q On page 1 of yotl.r testimony you su:1.d that 

the New Source limits ~efleot technoloGY which the 

Environmental Protection Agency conBide~s adequately 

demonstrated. HO'!lr do you. define adequa'liely demon

strated? 

A It is a judgment factor of the admin1strator. 

We don't have a firm definition it you are looking 

for that in writing. 

Q You cannot tell us what considerations are 

0042f:V) 
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taken into account? 

A Wellg the technology has to be available 

at a price. 

Q, Ro\'l do you determine T,,'rl1ethe:£' or not 1 t 

1s available? 

A We survey what 1s being donal what has 

been done, to det<.:!rmi11e if this thing can be appl:J"ed. 

This was done in all five of the standards. 

Q, lath part1cl;tlar rei'crence to the sulfur 

removal technology, what are the standards which 

<i.etel'mlned 1'1hethel' OX) not it i'18.S ava:i.lable'i 

A ~/ell, y()U have to consider everything I 

both the planta that are using it, have used 1~ 

as far back as in the 1930's, The pilot lnotallat1ona 

that have gOl"le on, thaii show really better -~ .. our 

standard requires something like 75 percent control 
, 

ot three percont Bulfur coal. If you go with lower 

sulfur coal, you 'ilJOuld need leas aontrolo And 

really the pilot infol'mati1cm would '~.d~.cate that you 

could go to a higher level. We felt that we had 

to st1clc t<1:t,th the 70 percen~; because tha.t was really 

what had been demonstrated, the c~lc1um systems that 

h:;l.d been demonstrated" rather than 'Ghe sodium systems, 

would indicate considerably greater remQv~l but really 

OC4300 
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a question of what to do with the end products. 

Q The degree of effioiency requirad, that 

you are going to be requiring for new sources, 

varies, does it not, depending on the Bulfur con-

tent and the btu aontent of the coal? 

A Yea. 

Q Hl1at is the upper :range" for example, 

l:t coal typically i)v:rned in 111:1.n01s? 

A What is coal typioa11y burned in Il11nois? 

Four percell'l;? 

Q It v'aries. 

A The 75 percent, the idea would be, the 

upper range \'lOuld probahly be th1.',:' "l percent 1t 

demonstrated 802 scrubbing unit was the only thing 

there. You could put a aecond atage on~ wash the 

coal from four percent down to three percent, then 

scrub it. You could do what the state here is 

doing. They have apparentlY set a limit of 1.8, 

\'1111ch :J.(3 ~.l.bout 72 pet/cent control of avera.ge 

LI.l:tnois coal. 

Asaume that Illinois ooal rangsa in 

sulfur from three peroent to 4.8 percent, the btu 

from 9,900 to 11,300. 

A You might have to be seleotive about what 

, ' F~ ", "'-'~~";':.(7,~:-': • 
............ ___ ~~~. __ '~'CJ ••• L:J 
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coal you burn. 

Q Does it sound right that the efficiency 

requ5_red '\'Jould be' in the range of: about 81 to 87 

percent on that combination? 

A Is that one percent of the total coal 

auppl¥? It is kind of. facetious to put that kind 

of argument. If' you had a coal \'sit,h 8,000 btu 

and five percent aulfur , it would require a large 

efficiency, yes. 

Q Is it your testimony that technology at 

that effioiency is available? 

A We have only testified it is available 

at the -15 percent level. 

Q And only for 'ehree percent coal? 

A No), 008.1 as it goes :lnfio the boiler \'Jou16 
. 

l)e three percent. Actually you could wash tha.t coal. 

Our studies indicate that you can wash most of the 

Il11n~iB ooal down to three peroent. You oould . 

wash it bero~e you burn it. 

Q What i~ the btu content of your ooal 

under tha/c example'? 

A :r did not bring t;hat 1nfol'mat1on along 

wj,th me. 

Q It is 12 1 500, 1sn't that correct? 

004302 
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A I told you I didn't br1ng it. 

Q Does that Bound right? 

A It 1s probably in that range. You 

have fairly high btu coal. 

Q Do you know of any that 1s 12,5007 

A It seems to me I have seen Illinois 

coal analyses that were in that range. 

Q, Check tol!' •. R:r.ss~~l' IS testim.ony in th1s 

cBse as to what the averages are. 

A You don't have any coal with that btu? 

:r. have trouble understanding what you are saying. 

Q Now, precisely which technologies of 

the many onea that you discuss in your paper do 

you consider to be available? 

A The limestone injeotion and limestone 

scru.bber. 
; 

Q They are the only two? 

A Yes, if you are t~.11dng about the cat-ox 

SYl-ltem, the mal!n0~d.ura oxide, and the sodium systems. 

There are additional ones besides that. 

Q Which are specifically the precise systems 

that you include within your definition of tech-

nology that has been adequately demonstrated? 

A Llmeatorl0 :lnj ect:l.on a.nd the 11mest;one 

R 
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scrubber. The limestone injection followed by a 

scrubber. 

Q Is anyone working on the injection system 

any more? 

A You mean dry limestone injection? 

Q Yes. 

A I think they have decided it only gives 

50 peroent removal" unless you use a Bcrubber on the 

end of it, depending on what the requirements are. 

Q What are the taots that led you or the 

Agenoy to flay that. the \"let limestone sCJ..1u.bbing ia 

available? What documents do you have to support 

that? 

A You mean the tail end scrubbing? 

Q Yes. What wet limestone scrubbing do you 

say is available? 

A The Kansas Pot>ser & L:i.ght , Combustion 

Engineering is a.boiler injection tOllowed by a 

~orubber as opposed to the B&bOO which 1s a tail 

end limestone scrubber. 

~ Whioh one is included in your definition 

01' technology \,zhich has been adequately d(~monatX'a.ted? 

A The lime system and the boiler injeotion. 

Q Are there any others? On what basiJ do 

00430·1 
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you think that the Bauco system :1.s available? 

A They a~~ getting well in excess, they 

are working on oil-fired units, but they are 

getting well i~ excess of the high 90 1 8 percent 

removal. They are operating on 25 megawatts. 

Q Is there any difference in the tech-

nology required for 011 firing as opposed to coal 

firing? 

A I don t t see t'lhy there Viould be ~ The 

technology 1s available to take particulate ciatter 

out of flue gases. You take particulate out of 

coal-f:lrec1 gases in the same Nay. 

Q, You are saying you not only have to put 

in a sc~ubber, put in a precipitator ahead of it? 

A Yes. 

Q Even though in your dete!'mina'cion of the 

cost of sulfur removal technology you take a credit 

for not having to install a precipitator? 

A There is such a rang~I think it over-

shadows the cost of a precipitator. The precipi-

tatior :t s fa:'-rly small compared to 'che sCl""ubb1ng 

system. 

Q You deducted across from $6 to $15 per 

k:Llowatt for not hs.v:1.ng to install a scrubber. You 

004305 
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said there was a 38vings. 

HEARING OFFIOER LA"l~C'ON~ Scrubber or pre-

cipj.tator? 

By Mr .. Powell: 

Q The preCipitator? 

A There are all Idnda of comb:i.nationa 

you can come Up with. 

Q What is the ourrent cost per kilowatt 

of preCipitators? 

A 'l'hose ,'sere down in the range of $4 -to $8 

a Id,lollJatt. I think a lot ot people have been 

quoting numbers up 8S high as 15. It, you Viera 

putting something L1.1ce this in" you may (,r may 

not want to go to the real high efficiency. Yott 

might want to put something in that would give you 

a low effioiency preolp1ta~or followed by a sorubber. 

If you had an outage of a scrUbber, you would still 

get a oollection of particulate. 

to shut it down to prevent ex~eas1ve d1acharge~ 

Q. Would you be violating any standard? 

A It depends on l!lhat sta.ndards there \'Jere. 

Q Would you be violating new source standards? 

You are going to huve breakdowns I don't 

care who has standards. You are going to have 

004303 I 
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equipment breal<:dov1ns. These Ni11 have to be 

handled on a case by case basis. 

Q NOw, you say that the BBhco was one of 

the scrubbing sysijems that you determined is 

available. It is basad solely, is it not, on 

the experience on oil-fired illstallat10ns l not 

one of whioh iB greater than 25 megawatts? 

A Yes, that 1s right. 

Q It is' your testimony that you can 

extrapolate that t-;echnology from a 2S ... mega'l'Hltt 

boiler up to an 800 ... megat'1att boiler? 

A Yea. 

Q Did you consult Researoh Cottrell in 

m.aking that determ1natiion? 

A We have consulted with any number of 

cOlnpanies. 

Q,Researoh Cottrell is the Bahco lioensje 

in the United s~ateBI are they not? 

A I b~l1eve they are. 

Q In Environmental ~o1ence and Technology, 

the issue of January 1972, an interview with the 

chief executive offloer of Research Cottrell .. he 

is quoted a.s ae.y:trlg.. I1But it ;Ls importa.nt to note 

that the procese \lIould not be ~ppli(Hl.bl.e to the 

"""'4",°7 VV . u\.}' 
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large 800 to l,OOO-megawatt units that are being 

built today." 

On what basis does the Enviro~menta1 

Proteotion Agency disagree with Research Cottrell? 

A Research Cottl'ell has picked up the· . 

Bahco unit and put; it in 40-megawatt modules that 

they thin!!" they have done some marltet :re30a:rch,ll 

and they think there 1s a oal1 for this thing. 

Never had any real indioation that the thlngcannot 

be, it would be applied in modules. For instance, 

they did not say they would not take and put ten 

of those \J.ni ts on a hOO ... megatt:att. They have implied 

they maybe want some little e]~0rienae here to go 

to an 800. I d1d not read that exact article. 

Whether it is taken out of context" I have no idea. 

The system of' lime sC:t:'l).bbing, I see no l'eaaon why 

it 1s restricted to 400 or Boo megawatts. 

Q. You testified that you believe that the 

technology for an oil-fired bo11or~ 25-megawatts~ 

could be ex:trapolatad up to a coal-fired boiler 

of 800 or larger. It that is true" Nhy could not 

the units at Kansas POltler & Light~ La.t'lrence, be 

suooessf'ully extx'apolatec1 from 125 megauatts to 

400 mega\'latta? 

00430'3 
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A Who said there werantt? 

Q Is it your testimony they are? 

A They are operating a 400-megawatt unit. 

Q At what efficiency? 

A They maintain they have not tested lt~ 

but they feel they are getting around~ that they 

are ut1lizing most of their lime, probably in the 

65 percent range. 

Q. Have th(~y had any problems? 

A I am su~e they have had problema. You 

don J t start up somethlng like th.at td thout a fe\'z 

problems, but you persevere. 

Q Halo'! long has the 430-megat'lat~t u.nj. t 

operated? 

A It Just went on in December. They may 

have had one week ot operation in the fall, and 

they round they had to injeot the lime in a 

d1rrerent spot, the limestone into the boiler, 

and they did make that modifioation which took a 

few t'leeks and thtHl \'lent back on in December. They 

have had some outages in that period. 

Q How many outages? 

A I really don't have a log on that. I 

" 

don It th1·nl( anyone has except the plant. 
004309 
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Q For how long a periodoof' time have they 

had outa~es? 

A We have just talked with the operator. 

He says that he 1s happy with the results to date. 

Q Didn't he tell you that tllCY had to 

derate the unit? 

A No. This is a new boiler, I might add. 

They are taking it slow. They don't want to cause 

problems. I think that 1s true in starting up 

many new boilers. You donlt operate fully~ 

Q Isn't it a fact they still have scaling 

and erosion problems on the smaller unit that has 

been operating since sometime in 1968? 

A Basically there ls a chemical p:rocess. 

Like any chemical process, you have to de .. l;erm;tne 

the operating parameters. What they have done is 

look very oarefully at what they can do as far as 

slurry content, pH, ana finel ont lIJhat !'unges are 

opt1mv:w., and afte:t" jus-c; goirl@: through a lengthy 

discussion with the people out there in December~ 

thoy explained 'Go us Nhat they had done, and 'iihey 

felt they knew the ranges that they could operate 

and not have a problem. 
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operating the scrubber on the smaller unit at 

about 50 percent efficiency in order to avoid 

scaling? 

A Ho" 65 pel'cent a lot of times. They 

operate it as high as 90 percent at some times. 

When tested last spring, they operated at 10 per-

cent. 

Q When they-get above 70 percent, don't 

they get scaling which makes them shut down? 

A The scaling i9 easier to control at 

lower effic:tencies. That is \,lhy they don't go to 

90. 

Q At what efficiency can they control? 

A They feel they can control between 65 

Q. So 75 is the upper l:.I.mit or. what they 

feel? 

A It is a generalization~ 

Q Even though they operate at a lower 

efficienoy to control scaling, isn't there still 

~ corrosion problem? 

A The corrosion p~oblem geta into the 

pH~ the acid base thing, and really I think, too, 

at too low a pH they get somewhat better removal 

nn4~-'" 1 \.it; - v.i . 
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efficiency sometimes, but they corrode - ... that 

is why they have the ranges in different parts 

of the system. They control different pH ranges. 

They 'C;l,'t;r to stay Ul'lay' from. tl1e very ac:td pH l'lhioh 

is down below three or four. 

Q Did I hear you co~rectly, did you say 

the lower the pH the better the removal efficiency? 

A For aoma·things they are okay. 

Q Isn't it the other way around? 

A It you could op~rate at a h1gh, you get 

a scaling. They get fair'ly good removal dOl'ln in 

10'"1 pH ranges. 

Q Fai~ly good being what, 50 peroent? 

A Ho. They h~tVe never been able to run a 

curveJi you see. It :ts a case of getting out all 

of' the \Tar1ablefJ and deo~.di'ng lrrhich to the optimum 

Q On the little unit, what wea the longest 

period of continuous operation at O~ above 75 per-

cent removal'? 

A They don't keep a oontinual 103, according 

to what we have on that;, of the rem.oval eff1oieney. 

Thay say four or five weGllm, that they operate for 

tour.- or i'i ve t'seel'.:8. They byp as r3 ,f go in and look at 
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it, check it out. If they had to make changes, 

they would do it. Their basic period of testing 

was three months in 1971. They operated pretty 

much continuously on coal except for these inter-

mittent inspections. 

Q That is when they did get scaling, 

didn't they? 

p. 'rhey had scaling problema. 

Q They had to shut dOlm for maintenance? 

A They t'le:caen 1 t shut down necessarily for 

ma:tntenance. ~Jha'l; they did, they had this very 

carefully observod situation where they tried to 

figure all of the variables in this system, and 

so they \'lould have a periodic shutdoNn ,just to 

inspect the internals to see that not~1ng was 

going \'!rong. 

Q But they alao had shutdowns £'01" necessary 

maintenance because of scaling? 

.A I can't tell you exactly that answer. 

I don't think anybody can except the KPLo 

Q That is a relevant factor in determining 

\'1hether or not the technology has been adequ8,\:ely 

demonstrated? 

A It is to be oonsidered. 
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Q You donit have the facts to consider it? 

A In going over the technology with them~ 

we at ill consider the thing to be demonstrated. 

Q You Bay in the course of yo:tr paper some-

",here that the Kansas Pows!' &: r~ight system has 

great flexibility built into it. Is that flex1-

bil1ty other than the ability to operate on 

/ 

natural gas'? 

A It is the ability to bypass the unit. 

Q Have you made tests' to see wheth9rwhen 

they bypa.as they f~~('e complying td 1;h you.!, Pl"'oposed 

new souroe regulations? 

A I am s tn'e they "'Iol).ldn I t be. 

Q So then it would be your view they can 

operate in violation of the new source regulations 

if it 1s necessary to do so? 

A While they are determining the operating 

param~~er8 ot this thing from 1968 to date, they 

had this flexibility. 

Q If they spent from 1968 to date working 

on the technology for the 125-megawatt unit, why 

arentt thoy able to apply that technology without 

problems today to the 430-megawatt unit? 

A Well, the system is larger. It takes 

0043'14 
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tP:~' £" 'I think they more time to i'IOrk out 

have been operating for only about six weeks now. 

Yov. t?-l{e a. coal~~f lred boilEH' without any S02 
fit 

oontrols on it~ they do a lot of monkeying a~ound 

with that system before it goeD cn 3 before the 

designer turns it over to the operator. 

Q IsnSt it a tact that on the 430-megawatt 

unit they (lerated it; to 320 mega,(latts to avo;td 

scaling? 

A I ItnOl'l 'l;hey arf;1 operating at; something 

maybe less than 'lrJhat the full capac:tty i8. Six 

"'Taeles ot ope:t'at1o:.1 on .;~ !f.OO·.megmmtt ooal·-f:lred 

boiler, there are a lot of variables on that~ I 

don 9 t think thoy ~tart -- you go slowly on it. 

It 1s u lot or pieces of equipment. 

Q You mean it take~ time to deolde whether 

tho technology works? 

A That 1a not tlThat I mean. 1 am talking 

about a ooal~f1red boiler with or without SOa con~ 

troIs. 

Q Letls talk about a 400~mogawatt --
, 

A We dldn1~ aay it waB not baaed on that 
I 

obaervat:l.on. We Of;'.me tiC the concll,'l.s:tol1 before that. 

Q other than the·Eaheo experienoe, what 

1\ 1"\ A <"l ..• ~ 
\;'~) '.j, V.L 0 
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supported yqur conclusion? I 

I 

A 'l'he 125 .. megawatt v_nit. 

Q You don't know what the operating 

statistics are on that~ how long it ~as out 

for maintenance? 

There is a peculiarity of the operator, 

\ all of the details of this thing are not available. 

He hav~~ convinced ourselves~ we havG) observed on 

serversl occasions, we were there for th~ee solid 

days while it was being operated at 70 something 

percent effioiency. We stack tested at that time. 

He 0011J.<1 see no pl"oblem. The stiat<;:rnente tha'\; have 

been given to U3 by the operator, by the designer, 

apP(:lared quite l"'eaoo!1a.ble. :r. thinlt 'they aX's, ~,:r 

anyth:lng they tried not to overplay :J.t. 

Q The operator told us on the 430-megawatt 

unit ~hey had corrosion and scaling problems. 

There ia testimony in the record here they had 

to ahut down oneMthird of the plant to remove 

part _ ... 

A Thuy had to replaoe a metal lining with 

a plastic lining. 

Q How often does this occur? 

A You only have to make a miotake like that 

0043:i6 
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once. The next time you know to put in a pla~tlc 

lining. 

Q Have they solved the scaling problem 

they reported GO you? 

A The reports that we get are that they 
, 

are happy at th:l.s stage of the operation. 

Q I am no':; interested in whether or not 

they are happy. r"am interested "in hm~ the aystiem 

is \·lorking. Have they l"epor'lied to you they have 

scaling problems? 

A You G.re alvTa;y'B going to hays a little 

bit of sca11ng. ~ou have 800t blowers in there, 

val"'1oUB things that take care of the scaling. :r 

don't quite U!lderBtand \'Jha.t you mes.n .. 

Q Haven't they in fact told you they are 

having such 8caling problema they derated from 

400 megawatts to --

A No. 

Q Your paper also covel"S the experlence on 

scrubbing systems in Ellg1c,tnd. Have you seen any 

of those systems? 

A No. 

Q What is your testimony baaed on? 

A We didnVt use those as a baals. 

004317 
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Q They are covered in your testimony. 

Let me exarlline you on the basis of' YOtu" state-

menta in here. 

A It is in the literature. I don't doubt 

they are over there. 

Q It is not clear to me at all from your 

statementa on the Fulham plant what kind of a 

plant you are talking about. Is it a pilot plant? 

A It 1s a large unit. 

Q HOt'1 large? 

A We will have to check that out. 

Q On what basis do you make the statement 

here that you make about the plant, it operated 

sa tlsfactol'li:L;y, high eorflc:'i.ency, 00£'1.'0 8ien prob~· 

lems were solved? 

A Well, this is the information that we 

gat out of the literature. In any technical 

matter you rely heavily on literature. The 

peculiarities of the British system, we did not 

feel we could rely on that as the basie for 

8~')t'Ging om:' standard. I th:tnk vlhat the Bv1t:lsh 

syatem showed was that yes you can remove Bulfur 

dioxide with scrubbIng, and as demonstrated 

years ago, somebody had to pick it up and decide 

004318 
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to do it before it would actually be available. 

And in recent years with the interest in 802) 

very high emissions, they got serious. 

Q You say, your paper indicates there are 

two sYBtem3 still operating in England. What are 

\ they? 

" \ , A I think they are the Bank Side and 

Battersea. 

Q Is it your testimony that the Buttersea 

is still in operation? 

A To the best of my knowledge. 

Q It has been reported in the press it was 

flhut dOVIn. 

A Nhen? 

Q In the past few months. 

A One of our engineers talked to some of 

the British people eight months ago. They were 

still getting a high gOls percent removal. I 

don't know which plant. They were fairly SUCC0SS-

ful. There were a few things that werentt typical 

C) there:! that you could apply to a United states 

a~stem. It haa been kind of hard to get all of the 

information out of the th:l.ng. He didn't feel it 

fruitful enough to send someone over there. 

004319 
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Q What are the non-typioal aspects? 

A The whole things uses Thames water. 

They al:'e able to dump some back lnto the 'rhames. 

Originally they must have dumped a lot of it 

b~cl~ in 'i'lith the h:l.gh COD, acid, and \'lha'c have 

you. Now, they noutralize th1s~ take care of 

tihe waste disposal problems. 

Q In any cir the literature that you con-

Bulted concerning the Batterson plant, did you 

discover any problema of disposal? 

A There were problems because of the very 

cold gases. They were having Borne going back down 

to the grou.nd. 

Q The plu~e reached the ground around the 

plant. didn't it? 

A Close by~ I donlt know what they meant 

by close by, whether a block or two miles. 

e Ion't it a fact because of the effect on 

the :tmmcdj.atiG Bmb.1ent alr (p ..... al1'l:iy that is 'wh'y they 

shut down the Battersea facility? 

A J. am fll).!'€: it 'Vl0uldn' t cause them to shut 

down. It is a minor engineering problem to heat 

stack gases a tew degrees. 

Q How muoh operating oapacity of the unit 

CC4320 .. 
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does it take to hsat the stack plume? 

A The units are operating 180 degrees, 

reheat to 120 degrees maybe. 

Q HOt'1 muen capac:i.ty \'lOuld that take? 

A It 1'10uldn t t 'cake much. Il~ \'lOuld be a 

.fairly small portion. 

Q Testimony in the record is that it could 

be up to 20 percent. 

A I would disagree with that. 

Q On what baais? 

A Just an eyeball decision. It doesn't 

take that much heat. B..es1des" there :I.s a j~a.lrly 

la1.'ge ?.inount or i'laste heat ar'ound a steam pm'Ier 

plant anyvmy. If you ax'e .t'aut:i.J.lar wl th a:U 0.1: the 

stuff, they condense the steam out of the turb:!.nefJ, 

arId this cl"eates the turbiflB poliution. 'llhey are 

tr.'ying to waste the heat, emj.tt:l.ng pal''ts of that. 

Q Arc there any water pollution problems 

solved with the English systems? 

A I would assume there would be. Again, 

we have this limited information. If you were to 

dump materials with a high COD content or high 

solids content into a stream, it would not be 

allowed in this oountry. 

004321 
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Q On page 8 of your statement, the second 

paragraph, you rE;i'el" to certain p:i.lot l,,'101"k at the 

TCA. ffhe lmplicc.tion of the paz>agraph is that. 

pilot plant, where it indioates to the Federal 

EPA problems '-11th scaling cmd plugging had been 

solved, is that correct? 

A That i/O, m.y understanding. That is on 

the pilot units. 

Q Is that the basis for the EPA deter-

~lnat1on that scaling and corrosion will not be 

a problem? 

A No, there are several other.thingsJ the 

Bahco ex.perience" Mitsubishi, different; t~rpes of 

scrubbers} wide open or using salting procesaes, 

use self-cleaning. 

Q The Mitaubishi 1s an oil-fired unit, isnft 

it? 

A I believe it ls. 

Q As a matter of fact, have they ever done 

any work on an electric utility power plant? 

o 1\ I don't; think so. Of course, the Japanese 

have that system where they have installed it on 

some lal"ge s:tzed units and l'egenerated 30dium. 

Q Isn't all of the power work baaed on 

C~J432~, 
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oil-fired, Bulfuric acid, industrial plant, not 

for electric utility boilers? 

A I will have to get the answer. The 

Japanese on the large Dcale have been reportedly 

quite successful, That is a regenerative deal 

where you get the 802 back. 

Q It has been used on sulfuric acid plants? 

~ In thj,s country. In Japal1 it has been 

used on oil-fired boilers. 

Q Can you tell UB whlch one that is? VIould 

you sQbmlt that for the record? 

A We will get a statement from the people. 

We said that the system was available tor sulfuric 

acid plants. There is no reason really why that 

couldnlt be applied ~t;O a. bo11el~" bu.t :tt hasn't been 

done. We did not take the position that it was 

demonatratede It does regenerate 802. 

Q With res~ect to the pilot work at the 

TVA which you cite on page 8, isn't it a fact they 

have had scaling and corrosion problems? 

A Any of' these :tl'lsta:Uatiiol1s l1ave experienoed 

aome sca11ng~ We say that in our atatement. 

Q Isn't it a faQt they have rGpop.ted to you 

they don't know how to solve those problems? 
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A They reported they are going to make 

the large units work • 

Q Will ~hey tell you when it is going to 

iJl0rlc? 

A They have a system on line, letls see 3 

550-megawatt unit, I think~ that will not supposedly 

be operable until 1974, 1975. 

Q They have done, before the pilot work 

that you refer to on page 8, the TVA has done a 

lot of work trying to develop a sulfur removal 

system? 

A 'l'hey have 1'1Orlceo. on an ammonium system. 

Q HOi'1 long?· 

A Several years. 

Q They still have not solved the corrosion 

problem and scaling? 

A Maybe not to their satisfaction. They 

are going ahead with the full-scale unit. 

Q They are also going ahead with Btudiea 

in which the Federal EPA is participating? 

A Yes. 

Q If the teohnology is commercia.lly 

available, why 18 the EPA~ the Federal EPA 

finanoing it? 004324 
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A He th:tuk there is reason to put money 

il'lto the systems, to possibly make them cheaper 

and more effective. The 75 percent removal, 

people are shooting for go percent at those levels. 

Q When do you project that the Shawnee 

15"cudiea l\Till be completed? 

A I am not z>eal1y St1!'e. Shawnee is not 

the only one. 

Q Isn't the study project at Shawnee_ 

projected over a period ot four or five years 

before you get into a plant installation? 

A It could be. They have had an ongoing 

pilot study there for several years. 

Q It will still be five years before they 

can put in a system? 

A No, by 1974. 

Q What part of the work will be completed 

by 19741 

A He hav"e the scheduled startup in late 

197J"~ OI' 1975. 

Q startup of what? 

A You r:nean the 802 removal s~rstem? They 

may t'!al1t to malr.e aOiUe f'ul'the:\? ~.djufj"tlU.el1t8 after 

tha.t. 
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Q When is the startup date for a plant 

scale system at Shawnee? 

A We were talking about -- maybe we ought 

to introduce an engineer on my staff, Tom Kittelman. 

Some of' these points I t'lOuld 1:tke to make sure that 

we get it in the reoord. 

(At this pOint, Mr. Tom Klttelman was 

sworn as a witness to answer several 

Ql}.€stionfJ. ) 

r·m. lffiAIJEN: Oan I ".'cpea.t a quest:l.on to IiIr'. 

Klttelman? Didn't Kansas Power & Light tell you; 

Mr. K1ttelman 3 they had to derate a 400-megawatt 

v.l.'Jit? 

[1'111. KITTELliIAN: No. 

MR. WHALEN: D1dn~t they tell you by telephone? 

lrm. KIlrTEL~iAN: tHw:c vIas reported to me by 

telephone was they were easing up on full Bcale. 

D1R. IHIAI,)l:N: Ea (:::t ng up ,(;1ha. t; ? 

£.1H. IctT~.T!EI.,r~(AN: :Chr::y he.d not dorated, running 

l\lno i'lllALEH; The go.s is a d0T,at:t:og ot hOtll much 

Bulfur removal 1s going on? 

.l\IR~ HHArJEi'-l: Ins()l'ar. as it is burning coal, it 

' .. ' ., ~: "-' 
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is a derating, it is a derating~for a utility 

which oannot substitute 25 percent natural gas? 

~m~ KITTELMAN: It is starting the unit up 

slowly~ This 1s the reason t~ey gave. 

By t>lr. vlh~.lan : 

Q Back to ~tr. t'lalsh, if you please, to 

the pilot l'lOr!{ at TVA, what if any problems have 

been reported to you by the TVA concerning the 

aelf.'''cleaning? 

A They have had corrosion problema with 

the spheres. 

Q The spheres are worn out~ aren't they, 

even though the plant bas flot opel'la.ted but a:J.x 

months? 

MR. KITTELMAN~ They w111 have to find better 

spheres. 

flIR" \'IHALEN: ~Jha.t 18 the cost of' replacing 

the spheres? 

~m" KITTELr·mN: J. have no :ldea. 

l\TR. l'lllf.l.IcEl'1: Hhat. s:1.ze pilot plant are 't'le 

l1R. KltfTELillP.N: I have the data • 

tm~ tiHALEN: It 113 one megaw~tt 1/ ian t tit? 

~m. Kr.'j:lIl'ELr>lA..N~ I don 1 t know. I l'Iould have to 

004327 
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check. 

rill. \IJHALEN: l~O'tll" 't'lith respect to the open 

type scrubber involved in that pilot plant Nork, 

how lon's has it operated'? 

!tIR. K!TTELtJIAU: How long has it oper>ated? 

I aotit understand. 

rrm.. rIHALEN: t'lhat NaB 'Ghe max:Lmum peralod of 

time it operated \'1:1 thout having to shv.t dO\,ln 

because of mairltenan~e\'lork? 

rom. l{J.TTEL~iA:N; I am a:t~raid I cannot anSVJer 

that. 

r:m. WllALElt: vIoul<l it be a.bout i+OO hours? 

MR. KI~'TELlo'IAN: I dOli t t know. 

I.m. 'l'1HALE!~: Ian ~ t it a faot that the demister 

was plugged aftar 400 hours of operation and it had 

to be 6hut dOl'Jn? 

r.ffi.. HALSH: I thlnk l'Je hL1.Ve said \'Ie don't have 

the details. 

rim. "'!HALEN: Have there been any plaoblems 1'1:tth 

respeot to that pilot plant work at TVA with respect 

to water pollution or with respect to air pollution 

other than sulfur? 

jil, . 
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check. 

Em. \IJHALEN: l~O"I" l'1ith respect to the open 

type scrubber involved in that pilot plant Nork, 

ho'(l1 long has it operated? 

I'IR. KITTELl,1P.H: Hm'! long has it operated? 

I dodt understand. 

r.m .. WHALEN: 1:111at was 'Ghe max;Lmum per'iod of 

time it operated without having to shut down 

because of maintenan~e work? 

that. 

Dill. K:rTTEL~IAN: I am af~ra.id I cannot answer 

~m~ WHALEN: \'lould it be f).bout J.~OO hours? 

MR. Kr.~'TELl-'IAN: :c dOll t t know * 

2735 

lIm. \1HALEN; Ian v t it a faot ths.t the dem.:lsteX' 

1.'1<.113 plugged after )·~OO hours of' operation and it had 

to be shut dOl'm? 

r-ffi.. HALSH: I thj.nk "se ht~ve said \'Ie don t t have 

the details. 

MR. ''fJ:If~LEN: Have there been any pI'oblems \,l:lth 

respeot to that pilot plant work at TVA with respect 

to water pollution or with respect to air pollution 

other than sulfur? 

ram. KI'1!'I'ELfvIA.N: NO'Ii 1ihat I am al'18.1"e of. 

MR. WHALEN: Is thore any \'lol:'k --
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On these pilot systems> you can 

have a particular control system that went out 

completely" I can envision that in almost; any 

pil,ot system. Paxot of it is makesh1:t"t. I am 

8Ul"e you can encounter pI'oblems. '1!hat is l!lhy you 

run a pilot plant J to 13ee whai; p:i?obloffiS you al'0 

~:v. ng to have. 

By I<Ir. llhalen: 

Q Isn't it a fact you donft know whether 

or not ·l;he scrubbers at 'rilA will be able to non-

trol the em1saion ot: calc:J.uUl pa.rticulates'? 

A I would not agree with that. We think 

that the principle haa been demonstrated, and that 

the peculiar problem3 they might be having at TVA, 

I see no reason why they oannot be resolved also. 

It 1s a chemical reaction, chemical prooeaBo Like 

any process, I suppose you have JGO in apply:tng :it 

to Bome of the ~etrof1t 1nstal1atioDs 3 you might 

come Rcroas something different. 

Q How would you 0ontrol the emissions? 

A From the stack gBoea. 

Q, On page 9 of yOU1" 'Gest:"monY:1 MI'. tla.lah, 

you indicate the EPA haa not yet solved any water 

pollution problema that may be involved with the 
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scrubber system5~ 1s that correot? 

A I dontt believe I stated it in those 

words. I think I stated, I have my revised 

te~t1mony with me, I think, the NateI' and aol~d 

waste problema can be handled on a case by case 

basis. You obv1olJ,sly (!a.nnot du.mp material from 

this prooess into a atream, and you Nant to 

recycle water and salt out the calcium sulfate. 

Q ~ take it that is your condition number 

one? You say there are several precautions that 

have to be taken_ 

A tllell" "f.'le enUrlle!'ate precautions I think 

.from Olle to four. I h8.ve the rev-:1.sed testimony 

here which I l)elieve 1s the same) ,\'1!1ere 1'le talk 

about lnsu.ring that you ox:r.d1ze the 3ulf1tea to 

sulfates to remove the high OODv 

Q HOl'l do you do that? 

A you~ essentially what you do" probably 

let the 8tU~~ sit there, oxidize in the pond" 

remove it from the pond, or you could aer~t~ it. 

Q So that cond:ttion could he complied with 

only at a location Where there waB space tor a 

A You could aex1ate. You oould do this on a 

004330 
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amaller scale" On the TVA work, their paper 

indicates a ten-minute holding time is suffioient 

for some of this de-salting. 

Q, 

A 

l'lhat quantity are they taUt1ng about? 

It wouldn't make any difference. It is 

a holding time betl'leen the time that YOtl. take it 

out of the se!'u.bber and you pump it back in. 

2738 

The siz'a of the pipe l'1ould be influenced 

by the quantlt7? 

You would have to dec '-de hO\,l much lj.C1tl.1d ' 

YOll are going to handle. That would depend on the 

size of the steam generator, and the sulfur in the 

tuel~ 

Q How much p:f.p.e t10uld be 1mrol ved for- an 

BOO-megawatt unit? 

A I couldnOt tell you that. Probably I ca.n 

f'lgure it out. F1g\'t~~e 1 t out and SUblUi t :t t to aom,e-

one later on. l~ou Cl~n figure it out as l'lell. ,as we 

could. 

Q Your preca.t\t~ol1 No. 2 :,ts only high calcium 

reactants should be used~ Are they available ev~~y~ 

"1here? 

A 'P.he limeotone is a !'0ad11y available 

comm.odity. 

1" , 
iti..ii&~iwi1~';';i$.1t\1~_;';i;;;;~~}(i~jii;~L~~~~lS8it~i;:;}~i'iJi,~;:,k;~l'Sr:;;; ... ','". 
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would be a prl)blern. OUX' approach to 802 control., 

you have the option of low sulfur fuel or 

scrubbing. This is 30meth1ng that haa to be con-

s1dered. 

Q The ava.;llab1J.j,ty of' lot'.! sulfur coal has 

2'739 

to be considered on whether Cp not it is an option? 

A As Dr. Roberts ind:1.cated ea:t1lier" theJ" 

have done studies lo indicate that weatern coal 

\'laa av-a.:T.lable. Certainly a lot of coal in the 

United States can meet this standard. 

Q Has the Federal Environmental Protection 

Agency estimated how many coal··1'j.l~ed un:l.ts would 

have to meet the new source standard by uoing low 

sUlfur coal or by using one o? these processes? 

Have you made a bl'eakdot'1n? 

A I think there is something like 45 units 

a year, u"1;111ty steam generators. Of those., I 

think about ten oi' them l'lould be gas .. :rired; a.bout 

nine of them w'ould be oil-fired. The othera liould 

be coal. Some or the Doal would be the western 

coal anYll18.y. I suppose it 13 someHhere in the range 

o£ 20 units a year~ 

Q That d00~ not giVe any account of the 

eXisting units ~h1ch are gOing to have to go to low 

004332 
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sulfur coal or sulfur removal technology to comply 

Nith the standard for existing sources under state 

law? 

A ltly number "las only for nf?\\! plants. 

Q Yom" Pr>eaaution No. 3 13 ponda should be 

lined in order to prevent tho leaching to ground 

t'iatezo ot any tox1c compoullds that mi(£ht be present. 

Is that pos~ible In all locetionG? 

A It is possible. I think 

Q Regardles80t the ground water pressure? 

A It is my understanding 1 t 1s P03s:t.l1le. 

You mIght do some aelection# site selection. It 

might be one more consideration. There might be 

Bome Boil~ that wouldn't need lining. There might 

be some localized conditions that would wa~rant 

against doing aometh:!.ng like that. 

Q Are th~re conditions that oould pre-

clude .... "ou frOiil l:tnjng? 

A I am not certain there are, but it is 

not my area of expertise. 

Q In oonnection with Point No.3, to 

avoid contamlna~1ng ground water, how do you pro

tect against an overflow from a rainfall? 

A These ponda are usually big enough, I 

004333 
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think" \'lel1" there uaually is a cartain amount 

ot free water. You wouldn't be going at the 

limit all of the time. There i8 some water in 

the exiating condition that iu carried out with 

the stack gases. This is balanced oft by the 

oooling. Below YOUI' cooling water> put it to a 

different source. 

Q \'1ould tIle blo\'ldol'1n be in compliance 

wlt~ propooed water effluent standards? 

A There again that is not an area -~ you 

have that problem really with the plnnt anyway" 

cooling ~ower biowdown. There are certain thinga 

like handling 60al ash and cooling tower blowdown 

that aren't really changed much. 

Q D:t.scharge of "'later t'lould require a 

permit from the Federal Envir.onmental Prote'ct1on 

Agency? 

A I believe so. 

Q Ie there any way or getting those permits? 

A Discharge ot water to a stream 3 they are 

in some hangup r1ght now. 1. am not 01088 to that 

situation. Thera 1s some legal situation. 

Q At some point in your paper, Ml". llalah, 

you said that guarantees are.being offered in many 

00433,1" I,. . 
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a~eas. Could you be a little more spenif1c and 

tell us what guarantees a~e being offered by 

l'lhcm and \'/here? 

A Kanaa3 Oity Power & Light, the Hawthorne 

Station, a IOO-megawatt plant, retrorlttlng to go 

on streara late 1972. Kansas City Pot-IeI' & Light, 

\>11110h is not the Kansas POl'lcr & Light that we apolce 

or before, this 13 ~ M1030uri station, they have 

two installations here. They have guarantees trom 

Combustion Engineering. They are both lOO~megawatt . 

units to go on late 1n :372, gua~anteed for 70 per-

Cf'wt 302 remo\Tal. You repxsesent Commont1Hal til? 

Will Oounty Station No. 1~ which we have going in 

operation February 1972 t'llth 76 percent [02 removal 

guarantee. 

lIere is Northern states Pot-leI' Company, 

Hlnneao·ta" a 700~lneg8.Natt plant, the scrubbers Bl"e 

to be built by Combustion Engineering, and the 

startup is scheduled £or 1975. It is 50 percent 

SO removal of 0.8 percent sulfur coal. 2 

Duquesne Light Company, the Pittsburgh 

area, installing a chemical unit, 100 megawatt, 

ochedull7;d i~o atar'"1i up .January 1973 .. g"L~a:r'anteed 

80 percentso2 ~emoval. 

.. ~- "-' 
-.~ .:-
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Louisville Gas & Electric Company, 

70 w rnega\'latt un1t .. designed by Combtlst:tcH'l Eng:J.neel"1ng, 

to go on stream mid or late 1972, 80 peroent 802 

removal, three peroent sulfur coal. 

A sodium based sc"'rubbing uystem at the 

N~vada PO\'ler Company" Reid Gardner station, 250 

megawatts, the control system being installed by 

Combustion Equ~.pment Associates" to go on stream 

in 1973. It is burning one peroent aulfur coal, 

guaranteed f'or 90 percent 802 removaL 

The last one I have with a guarantee 1s 

is a oatalytic oxidation system of Monsanto going 

in at the Illinois POl'Ier Oompany Wood Hi vex' Stt.t:l;:ton, 

100 megal1Utts" scheduled for JUl'lC 1972, 3.5 per-

cent sulfur ~oal, 85 percent 802 removal. 

Q Those are all of the guarantees that you 

Imot'l about? 

k Those ar0 the onea that we could scare 

up .. yes. 

Q Do you kno,"J the terms 01' the guarantee? 

A :r think they all 1la.ry. I oouldn I t testify 

to those. 

Q Does a Single one of the gua~anteea 

guarantee that you will meet that effioiency for 
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any particular period of t1me~ more than a month? 

A I couldn't tell you ~xactly. The 

guarantees are different on all pieces ot cqu1p-

ment as they have been for a number of years, l:tke 

precipitators. Some ot them are a one-ahot 

guarantee· wbere they guarantee ror a three~day 

period., a 1im1 ted perj.od. Others might have a 

a1tuatlon where t~ey guarantee it tor so many 

yeara. You can put chat into l1hate\rel' form you 

work out between the vendor and the utility. 

Q Do yo \,1 ItnOl'l of anymanufae:turer that is 

lflill1ng to guarantee a scrubb~r removal system at 

75 percent efticienoy tor more than one month? 

2~(44 

A They tell me they are. \'le haven't explored 

that situation. 'tOll are the one t-;hat brought it up 

in those terms .. 

Q. Is that a relevant :factor to consider in 

determining whether or not. the technology 18 

adequately demonstrated? 

A We had designers or the control equipment 

at our revie\>; mee'<;inga on the standards" and they 

il'lcl1oated in general terms they \'lould back these up •. 

These were not one~ahot guarantees. Whether or not 

the put those in t'l:r~l.til'lg .• I dontt knot" .. 

~u1~;Gij%t~~~:~~l~~~i~~~i~~L ,:i~i~~;~t6~~~~~i~.~~~~;t~i~~~~~~~~:-~~;~~~i/~~~:~i~ ~~~~B~-~:~::i<.,~ ~ .. ;: ':-,- : 



Q Which manufacturer told you that? 

A Combustion Engineering. 

Q Anyone else? 

A I am taJ.lc1ng ott: the top of my head .. 

frot: memory. I o8.nno1; l"eal1y testify more than 

that. ! th,1nlt all of theso design compantes have 

a lot invested. They are not about to get away 

l'li th just rurm1ng t); one-sho~(j test a!'lQ go;tng at-ray, 

uay1ng it is YOUX' problem. They realize the oon-

di tiona that you ~.l"e talking abot\t. 

Q B1.\t tho problem 13 you have to opel'ate 

in complianoe '1'11t;h t:l'te lalcl or you clont t operate" 

l\>lr. Halah. Isn't that the problem that the New 

SouJ:'ce faoes? 

A Yes!> 

Q And until the manuracturer solves the 

problem, do you propose to ahut them down? 

A We say they have essentially solved the 

problem. 

Q It seems to me you have said 80 on the 

baSis of your examination only ot one, the Baheo 

process, the 25~megawatt oil power plant, and 

125-megat'latt Kansas Cj.ty operation which has been 

operating since 1968. and whioh is not working 
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right today. 

A I don't think the operators would agree 

w1th you on that. 

Q Why did they shut it down tor maintenance 

work? Why have they derated the larger unit? 

A TheJr \'lere having a problem of mist carry-

over. That was really the only change they made on 

the last go around. I think they made a tew changes 

in the piping just DO they cov,ld control ~he pij 

better and scaling. 

Q Is it your testimony they solved the . 
problem with th~ Ping-Pong balls in the selt-

cleaning? 

A They don't have Ping-Pong balls in the 

scrubber. 

Q When were your cost estimates made? 

A We have gotten cost estimates~ most at 

them ~;l.n 1971. 

Q 111m t is the basis of your estimate that 

new units \\fould coat 1"rom *20 to $35 per kilowatt? 

A PaL'don? 

Q l<1hat 113 the basis £01' your.' estimate that 

net'! units would cost $20 to $35 pel" Id.lo\'latt? 

A We still stay with that_ 

004339·. 
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Q Can you furnish UB the baa~s for the 

estimata? 

A r think it is interesting thut you f1nd 

quite a variation in the cost. I think some low 

values -- well, let's aee. The lowest onea, 

Northern states Pm-Jar haa a f'igl.,rB of' $18.7 pel' 

lc1lo\'1att. And I think they go up to, flome of' the 

TVA numbers are in the *55 to $62 area. It 1s 

interesting that ~~ilA also haa estimates" the ~arger 

numbers tend to be for retrofit. It is also 

intcl'9st1ng tha.t He have ini'ormr:.i.t1on trom. TilA~ 

aga:!.n in 1971, whj.ch eatlmai~es cost ot closed 

circuit tt10-ntage for limestone" \'lhich might be a 

little mOI'e expen:l1ve" at $19.2 per kilowatt. One , 

of the manufacturors gives an eatimate for a 

hypothet;ical llB'{I1 plant in the Mid~'l~St in the 800-
; 

Iltega\,latt range thv.t \'lo.S .at $25 .. ., a k11o\lIatt. Tho 

City of' !Cey \'lest" a typical s:ttuatj,on, *2l~. Louis

ville Gas & Eleotpic: $28.6. Duquesne Light" $35; 

Detroit Edinol'}, (~29.6; Oommonwealth Edison" $49. 

Q So the estimates are actually greater 

tharl $351 

A The retrofit.. I think we are still in 

the same range fo~ the new ~n1ts. The retrofit are 

004340 
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the ones that arc high" 

Q The *1~9 for Ed:tson toTe.;) toz, ret)?Or:1.~? 

A The CommontlTeal th Edison --
Q 'oPhat is based on old teGt~.mony • The 

current cost 1s $67. Have you examined Dr. 

Stukel's testimony in this record? 

A l~o. 

Q Oomparit':lg es"c,1mated cost bY' manufacturers 

with what it aotually turns out to be. 

A No. I have gotten a copy or Dr" Stultel's 

testimony, but I haven~t had time to go through it; 

Q, Is fitI'. :n. E. Harrington employed by the 

Federal Environmental Protection Agency? 

A Yes. 

Q In a s~rmpos1um in Lilay 1971, lth'. Uar~:!.ngton 

,,1:1 th respeot to sul1'u~ r'emoval technology said, 

tiThe technology 1'1111 requ1x'e Bp.veral years lno:r.-e 

l'lor-It before it is developed to the point \'lhere oon-

trol processes can be purchased J installed and 

operated a'G a. leveJ. of conf'idenc~e approaching that 

with which power generating systems oan be aoquired." 

A Th&t 1s Mr. Harr1ngton 1 3 opinion. You gat 

an occasional statement from someone,' they are people 

like anybody else.. r,lr. Ruclrelhal.lB is head of the 
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operation" sj.gned 01:£ on this thing on December 23" 

and that is EPA's position. 

Q Mr. Ruckelhaus 1s a lawyer> 1sn r t he? 

A I believe he 1s a lawyer. 

Q What is Mr. Harrington? 

A Mr. Har~ington is an en~ineer. 

Q Are' yot\ al'1ars of the tact that the 

Oouncil on Environmental Quality" second annua~ 

report" page 18 stated: "Technology to control 

Bulfur oxide and nitrogen oxide emissions 16 not 

yet ,commercially pr.oven."? 

A I certainly think we would disagree. 

Q r,!r. Ruckelhaus disagrees ldth the Council 

on Env:l.ronmental Q,ual! ty and '(>Ii th I·h"'. HaZ>lo.:tngton? 

A Obvioualy,. 

Q Are you aware that the President o~ the 

United States reported in his message to Congress 

that-!'cmoV8.l technology "las not available? 

A When did he say that? 

Q I don't have the date in mind. I wlll 

furnish the clipping. 

HElmING O!l'PICER LlUIJTON: He is a. la\,lyeIl" too. 

'lIRE t'11r.LI NESS: You fll"e :!mply:1.ng that you oannot 

trust la\,:yer13? 

OtJ4341 
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By Mr. Whalel': " 

Q ]. don It , think 'that 1s what I am lmpJ.ying. 

Finally, it 10 reported in the ~l1all Street 

~rourual of Jamtary 10, 1972, page 22" that \'lith 

reapect to Qulfur removal technology, 1\ t I'I; is a 

mess,' one EPA a.ir pollut:J.on research man blurts 

out in a moment ot: cal'ldoI'., but \tIe have no choice, 

we have to push utilities." 

Do you know who the EPA air pollution 

l'8Bearch man \,lho had a moment of candor \'1as? 

A No, but :r think ii' YOll mtnt to read th~.t 

you might read t;he \1h01e at'-Giele. 

~ You cannot identity that source for us? 

A No, I certainly don't. Be didn't identity 

that in his article. 

I·IR. lvHALJ."th I have 110 :f'urthe:r .. questj.ona. 

HEARING OYFICER LAWrON: Are theve any further 

questions? Are there any further questions of t-Ir. 

\'lalah? 

By rt:.r .. Zabel: 

Q Al"e yOl~ familiar 'l'11th it publicatlon in 

,January 1969 of the Federal (}oV'ernmellt called 

Control Techu:.tquea :tor Sulf'l.rr O:z::lde Polluta.nts? 

A VOIOE: Would the gentleman please identify 

~)~;};:t~i(iEi;,~~$'{j,):gi~,,/j!tf4~~ili~Li.*i~~j~'; d~~;,Z;'~'(iJ,~{{;:,,!:;;~:,;i'!i:;!{i;;;;;tii'~5;0, 'c",_, ,', 
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h1...aelf? 

MR. ZABEL: I am Sheldon A. Zabel representing 

the Illino:J.s Power Compan:y-. 

Q Are you familiar 1111 th that publication, 

!tIl'. '-Tal sh? 

A That wa3 a publication that was put out 

in conjunotion with the air quality criteria, is 

that Qorreot? 

A That is correct. It stated, "The most 

promising 802 processes currently ~mcler investi

gation in the United states are limestone dolem1te 

injection, catalytl0 oXidation, alkalyzed alumina 

absorpt1on~1! That \'las :in J.969" three years ago. 

Isn't it a faot that two of those three, the 

alkalyzed alumina ab:;.orpt:!.on and the lim.estone dolemite . 
:.tn.1ectiion have been abandoned? 

A Every once in at'lhil~ 1 heal~ someone 1;ry1ng 

to resurreot the dolemite process. 

Q The Pederal Government proposed three in 

1969., two of those Vlere aba.ndoned already ~ is that 

correct? 

A {'Iiore or less, \,ilthout putting any money 

into d~y limestone. 

Q Do YOt·. Imol'J tlJho Dr. J'Ohll l"llddleton is? 

004343 
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A Yea • 

Q Are you faudliar tdth hm testimony 

before the Jolnt Congressional Oommittee on 

Atolu10 Energy in which he _ stat(,~d that sulfur 

retuoval Pl'oo06ses 11 could be fully tested and 

approved and ready for bid appl1uat1ol1 :1.1'1 the 

next .four years to " ? That l'lould malce it November 

of' 1973. 

A He was being overly optimistic 1s now 

the Agency's pos1t!on~ currently ready. 

Q He said four years, four years in 

November of' 1969. That l'loulc1 make it November 

1973. I take it he was being overly pe831mist~c. 

A You can never tell exactly, I suppose. 

J: think lITe are in the same ball pa:i:'k as i'ar aa 

time 1s ooncerned. 

Q Will you state who Dr. Middelton is or 

t'las in 1969? 

A D:t'. M:J.ddelton l'laS the Commlssioner or 

the National Air Pollution Control Administration, 

the predecessor or the various parts of the 

Environmental Protection Agency. The EnVironmental 

Protection Agency 1s a little differently organized. 

Q '1'he April 1, 1971 IPederal Reg:tater, on 

004344 
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page 6692$ st~ted: ~Teahnology now being demon-

strated will allow 80 percent removal of sulfur 

oxid~s ~rom oombuution gases o£ most existing 

boilers. It 10 reasonable to expect that these 

p~ocesses w1ll be improved 1n the near future and 

thus permit attainment of 90 percent or greater 

collection efriciencies at a w:f.de range of boilers." 

That was in April 1971. 

A You quoted 80 peroent, 70 percent or 80 

percent? 

Q I quoted what the Federal Register pub-

11shed as the EPA!s position, 80 percent teoh-

no logy novi be:tJ;lg demonstrated" will allow 80 peX''' 
I 

c.ent, and it goes on "\lll11 be "improved in the near 

i't'tture and thus permit attaj.llmellt of' go parcen·;:;. II 

That is April ot: 1971. 

A All right. 

Q In November 1971 when those implemen-

tat ion rules were adopted, six or seven months 

later in the same port1oDJ this is on page 22,~07~ 

Volume 36, No. 228 0:[' the FederaJ. Register, it 

says: "'rechno1ogy haa beeu demonstrated \'l-hich 

will allow 70 peroent removal of sulfUr oxide 

from combustion gases o:e mos~ existing fuel burn:1.ng 
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units." A month after th:1.s" you have ii0atified 

here and in t'lest 1Tirg1nia. that it is 75 percent 

remove1 that has been demonstrated on thTee per-

cent sulfur coal, the btu content of whioh you 

don J t remember. I \'1ou1d like to knO\'l tl!h:tch of 

these is correct, 1r any? 

A 1. said --

Q You donit·~now the btu content, I acoept 

that. 

A or \,lhat? 

Q The three pe~aent sulfur coal referred 

to in your statement. He asl{ed if it t'laS 

A I thought he \'las asking me l'lhat :J.s the 

average btu or Illinois coal. It 1s based on a 

12 to 12.5 btu coal. 

Q :r am a.sIting which of: the three Bt~.tementa 

in the last year is correct. They are all different. 

A You can add another one. He publ1ahed 

the proposed standards j.n Augt'lst, and essentially 

W0 had the sa.me posj.tion j.n August tha.t 1-1e have in 

Decembel'. 

Q Actually the November one I 't'1as rea.ding 

\'las a recod1f'lcation oi· August v Foul" months af·ter 

April you changed from as mUch as 90 percent down to 

004346 
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70 pe~cent. What were the events that oocurred 

in that time to cause that change? 

A Where was the go percent? 

Q Eighty percent you said was be1ng 

demonstrated -~ 
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A All these ohanges nre variations between 

70 and 80 pe~cent. 

Q I \,1111 ask l'1hy t'las there a change in 

that rour~months span of' the ten percent? In the 

August publication you said it had been demon-

strated. In the April publication you ~a1d the 

Agency ~ not you. persona.lly ~ nOlI being demonstrated. 

I want to know in that four-months span why there 

1'laS the tell percent drop ~ \llhy there was a change 

in the tense of the verb, nOl'l demonstrated you said 

in August.> being demonstrated in Ap:t'il. ~lhat 

specific events in those four months? 

~ I think it is really a matter ot con-

fusing words. I don1t think there is all of the 

sinister implications that you read into ~t. The 

10 percent we are saying is demonstrated more for 

the eXisting units.. The 7.5 would be .for \'lhat ,\,le 

th:1.nk is posf.dble on ne~: units. I am not I-eally 

BO aura that thE: d1:f.':f'erence bE'~tl'1een 70 and 75 or 

004347 
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70 and 80 is that significant. I think we are 

talking about systems -~ 

Q It would be signifioant to a utility 

:U' 1 t Has a difference batt'reen complying \'i:1. th the 

la"1 and not comply1ng. That \10u1d be pX'etty sub-

stantlal. 

A The finalized thing 1s nOl., 70. 

Q The latest EPA statement I have is yo~rs 

~'1hioh 1s 75~ 

A t'le have not changed that, our position 

on new souroes. 

Q You oha.nged it :r.r'om l'/hat waa publ! Shfjd 

in the Federal Register" You!.' statement sllya 7.5. 

The FederaJ. Registrar saya 70. 

A The Federal RegisterJ in both cases~ they 

were proposed regulations, and there were finalized 

regulatlonoo 

The August 14 said 70.., and the April l. 

said 80 .. 

Q But it changed the verb. I donlt have 

the fac.ts .foIl the ohange irl the vel"b~ 

A ! can't tell you. I canlt Ba.y why they 

changed the vel~b. ',phs Auguat 17 to December 23 haa 

to do with Seotion 111. 
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Q. One is eXisting sou:coces; Oll0 is 1101>1 

'sources. 

A ~ne 1s a regulation under EPA. The 

other., they are just requiroments for the 1tnple~ 

mentation plan. They carry no real malldate. 

You have to achieve your air quality standards. 

These are Bome --

Q You have to achieve; the state has to 

achieve an ambient standard 

A That is l'ight. 

Q. Under this subject of: available tech-

2757 

nology that flr. Pl":t.llaman aslr.ed abov.t.t ftIr. POl'lell 

aslced about~ Part 51 of the recod:ti'j,ed rules af.' 

the Federal EPA dei'ine reasonably ava.ilable con ... 

t:lrol technology. Are you i'amil::1.ell" \'I1th that? 

A 

Q 

1\ 

Q 

A 

\'!here is that? 

Section 51.10. 

I will ~ead the dafinit1on. 

~lha~-; reg~_ster or publication are you 

spealcing of? 

Q Head:tng 5.n the Navemb0r 25~ 3.9'71.. but 

I am sure it 1s also j.l'l the August one. I can 

give you that too if you like. 'rhe rocod11':tcat1on -, 
Kt~f';;" ',' , """" "",:S,;".",:".'",'"",,·~,.":.' '.':"':': ,:,,!,,,,~,,:;'{'" c."';:;i;~,'; ,.';.'",;;,~" ~~V:;;t~'.~~~,.;-%-:;i'~;~,~ .. :. _:~ ~~; ... ~:~,;.:;~~·o ,_ c~ "".:':,, 
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\-laS 1n November. I thinl\: that la the C'l'.l~rent 

oorrect citation. 

A That haa to do \'11th ::1.mplementation? 
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Q Right. Tall::ing about reasonably available 

control technology, something we have been talking 

about this afternoon. I ""ould like you to explain 

this derin1tlon to me it you can. 

"Reasonably available cOllt~ol technologY' 

means devices, systems; procesa mod1r1c~t1ons, 

or other apparatus or techniql.!es the appli

cation of which t'11l1 permit attainment of the 

emission limitations set forth in Appendix B 

to this part. 1I 

I ~.rould like yot., to explain hOl'I, you 

can look at it if you like, how reasonably avail-

able rits into that definition. It Hounds to me 

A These are just Buggested z-og'Ulationa. 

Q That 1s the regulation adapted by the 

Federal EPA dei"ining tha.t -/;eX'-m" presumably Ul1der 

statutory authority. That 1s not a suggested 

regulation of the state. 

A These are guidelines they are giving to 

the st.a.tes tllat are preparing implenHllntat10n plana • 

They donlt !'equir~ them t~ demand 10 percent, 

004350 
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80 percent tor existing SQUrceD. They suggest 

they aan do these things if they have to in 

order to meet their SOe ambient air quality 

standard. 

Q r,iy question to you., \'There do the ~'lord3 

II I'easonably a1tailable" £i t into that dei'lni tj'.on? 

It talks about application ot processes, not 

2759 

1'lhether they a:r-e available at all, that definition. 

A '.fhis has really no cOl1nect10n \'lha.tever 

"11 th the net.., sources. 

Q This state and this hearing has adopted 

pret1iY much the nel'! source standards. 

A I do think it is r~levant. 

Q It doesn' t say anything about aval1ab3.1:tty. 

A I don't think they are using the thing 

in -the same context tha'(; t'1e have .talked ot: avaj,lable 

technology earlier.. These things 8.1."0 there. They 

can be used. I think those things will be used as 

guidelines in judging, 1f the states are really 

us11'lg all the means neoessary to aohieve a standaX'd. 

Q All I aU], 8s1dng" 1\11". t'lalsh, the l?edexaal 

dei'ini tion adopted J the !'ules 1'01' 'che implementation 

plan, uses the phrase "reasonably available tech

nology". The taot is the det1n1tlon ot that phrase 

004351 / 
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has nothing to do with availability, does it? 

A I think they are pointing these out. 

It kind of blends in with the regulations in 

Appendix BJ that is what it does. 

Q I think my question is :rairly simple. 

A The people that put the verbiage together 

on that, I donlt l'Jte to speak eni.~i!'ely tor them. 

:r thinlt maybe the,x-e are other people in OU1' 

organization that could anl3l'ler the questIon 11103,"e 

directly. 
, 

Q We had enough difficulty getting you he •• , 

~!r. Wa.lsh. 

You teatified as to a number of available 

gUQj,"antees. Possibly Mr. PO~'lell aaksd this queation~. 

Ba.tre you read any of" those coni.racts? 

HEARING OFFICER LAllTON: I think you are go:i.ng 

over identically the same ground. 

~m~ ?ABEL: I didn't hear that question. 

HEARING Ol;tPICEH LAl'lTON: Leji t s not have him 

.repeat 8veI'ything that he sI11d before. 

!.ffi. ZABEL: I (ion' t mean to. 

HEARING OFFIOER I,Al'lTON: Then go ahead. 

By 1>71:'. Zabel: 

Have you read the oontraota? 
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A No. 

Q Are some of those with the Federal EPA, 

is it a party to any o~ those contracts? 

A No, these are cont~acts --

Q Is the Federal EPA a party to the cat-ox 

contract? 

A Okay. The cat ... ox~ and anything on the 

Boston Edison" TVA, "they \,Iould be available in 

the EPA f11es. 

Q You yourself have not reviewed them? 

A The guarantees could be rev1awad. They 

are not secret. They could be brought out in the 

open. 

Q Some ot them are in the raaord already. 

A hypothetioal question, Mr. Walsh: You 

are building a nel'l power plant. r·7oney is not an 
; 

obJect. You are building it in IlJ.inoia. What 

would you do to meet the Federal New Source Standard? 

You are an engineer? 

A I would either -- this is an eXistIng 

plant? 

Q Uo" a net'1 plant. 

A You would ce~ta1nly have to look at the 

econom~tcs and the pl'ac"Ci1cal:tty of putt~.ng low sul~ur 
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fuel 

Q I g~ant that you would have to look at 

the economj,ca. I assume that money is no obJect. 

What would you do? 

A If money is no object, that is probably 

the only dec1sion. 

Q You still have a choice of apparently 

technologies of fuel. lilhich would you ohoose? 

l'r,Quld you use 10\'1 sulfur "1estern con1 or \,lou;I.d you 

put in one of the control techniques you have talked' 

about in your statement? 

A I cannot envision a utility plant being 

built where economica are not conSidered. 

Q I used to think that~ too. 

A vlhat you are saying, you flip a coin 0 

Q You have no pr~rerenc~". you thinlc ·they 

are equally adequate sohttions to the problem? You 

think the technology 1s jU:3t as good and Just as 

reliable as burning low sulfur l'lestern coal? 

A The answer to that question is just as 

practical as the question. 

Q The answer 1s no? 

A I didn't say that. 

Q You are telling me the -* 
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A You have problems Nith shipping ;In coe.1. 

No~ to answer your queation 3 I think that the tech-

no logy is there. 

Q It wouldn't make any difference to you 

at all? 

A No. 

Q You did testify they have had bome outage 

time, a variety of: 'dj.:e:reJ.~ent problems ~ Do t:he New 

Source Standards Inake except10h for that o~ would 

it violate the law? 

A Any regulation, whether it be local" 

state or tederal l has to consider pract~cal 

. 8i tuat1ons. 

Q Does the new source --

A \'le had quite a go-around t'1ith this, more 

with the chemioal industries than the utilities. 

As a result, all elements of the Environmental 

Prote<;ttion Agency got their thoughts ;I.n on this. 

The Office o£ General Enfo~cement haa the responsi-

bility in these a~eas. Didn't quite aee the need 

tor it as much as we did. I think the thing may 

be mod:J.f1ed to put thaii phrase in there., you know, 

the verbiage in there whereby you e.ctually a,11ot1 

Q Probably a malfunction is a violation, __ 
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answer yea or no. Maybe I am missing something. 

A I would say no more ao than it in in 

a r.ederal or state ~~ you don't fine somebody 

i:r his plant is burning do\'1n and he is causing 

a smoke violation. You don't ha .... -e anythll1g t>T1 thou.t 

reasonableness. 

Q It 1s BubJ ect to i;he Nhim of 1.:;he eni'orcing 

agency? 

A vie feJ.·i; it "TaS in ·Ghel~e. A lot of· the 

chemioal industries feel it should be spelled out 

more expllci t.lY. To do t-;hut r think the rc-.::gulatlon 

might be modi~ied to that degree. 

Q One last question. At the very beginning 

o.f' these hearings Dr. Roberts suggested that :7.t 
. , 

be asked to a representative of the Federal Environ-

mental:e'roteot:i.on Agency. I assume you are :ramillar 

ldth the Uational Env:l.ronmen·cal Policy Act? 

A Yes. 

Q In general. Section 4332 in that act 

requ:i.res basioally the :riling ot an environmental 

irllpact statement by all agenc:S.ea of the Federal 

Government on any major action significantly 

a.ff'ect:tng the qua11 ty ot.' the human env1ronment. 

DoeB the Federal Environmental Protection Agency 

an environmental impaot st:il.temer.l'b 



in connectj.ol1 l'11th the approval of. the state 

:i.mplementat1on plans., if you Imow? 

A I would say ! don 1 t knOt1.. Does anybody 

have an answer to that last question? 

l>il1. VAN r·TERSBERGEN: The implementation plan 

\ itself is an environmental impact statement. 
.\ , By l~r~ Zabel: 

Q Are you saying it is a plan as defined 

by the Act? 

MR. VAl-! r.mRS:3ERGEN: l'le are determining the 

effects ot the Implementation Plan l to give the 

Implementation Plan a review. 

Mn~ ZABEL: I think my question is simpler 

than that. The Aot is fai7'ly Btra;lght~tOl.'Wal·d about 

filing environmental impact statements on major 

federal action. I am a.aldng if' the Federal 

Environmental Protection Agenoy PI'oposes to do 

that in connection "lith approving statf.! ilnplemen-

tat10n pl£~na" or 1j' it is e.:;.1ng to treat the 

implementation plan a.a such a i'il~.ng" 07' 11' j.t 15 

o going to take a position that no such fIling is 

vequ1:t'ed. I think that is a pretty I3t3?a1ghtf'or\'lard 

quest:Lou. 

Mi1. VAN ~1ERS:SEnGEN: I think the latter :ts the 
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extent of my kno'l'11edge. 

l·m. ZABEL: It is t~lking the P03it:J.on no 

suoh filing is requ1red? 

MR. VAN r.mnSDERGEN; That is r1ght. 

~m. ZABEL: Did it take the aame position 

tl1 th the adoption of the net" ste.te standa.rds? 

2766 

MR. VAN ~lERSBERctEN: I have no information on 

tha.t .. 

~1. ZABEL: Thank you. 

HEARING OFF!OER LAWrOIl: Are there any furthe!' 

questions of Mr. \,la1sh? Thanl( you vel.'Y mucb.. 

Do you have anything further, Mr. Van 

Merabergen? 

MR. VAN ~rnRSBERGEN: I have the testimony 

relative to the Implementation Plan .. 

lt1R. PRILLAr,1A.lh Mr.. t>lalsh did ameXld the 

testimony that \'Iaa given in \,lest V~_rgln1a hearing'a, 

did you uot? I th:tnlt that should be mUl->ked. He 

has referred to this document throughout which 1s 

a little different than what was distributed 

earl:ter. 

HEARING OFl'i'IOER LA1'1TON:, tole would 111(e to 

rece.'.ve it then.. That \'Illl be marked and received 

as EPA Exhibit 83. 
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